Flanked by 21 soaring pillars, the Princess Royal
Walk fronting the RCMP Heritage Centre will
become a living legacy for those who help keep
Canadians safe.
Dedicated to those who honourably respond to
the call of duty, day in and day out and to those
who support the members and employees who
do so serve: to help ensure the legacy continues
and is shared with generations to come. Inside the
Centre a state of the art, “virtual pillars wall” will
share your story of service and locate names on the
Pillars and Bricks.

MEMBERS AND EMPLOYEES
Donation of $300* ensures
6x1.5” nameplate on pillar.
Text on nameplate for a
Member includes surname &
initials, Regimental #, Troop
#, or Engagement date.
Text on nameplate for
an Employee includes
surname & initials, Division
engagement date.
-ORClaim a 4x8”engraved brick
placed adjacent to pillars &
walkway along the Princess
Royal Walk.

FAMILY AND COMMUNITY
Donation of $300* ensures a personalized brick for
placement along the Princess Royal Walk to show your
support for those who honourably serve Canadians.
etc. amount of lettering dictated by space & Engraver’s
professional eye.
Larger bricks available:
8x8” = $500* / 8x16” = $1,200* / 16x16” = $2,500*

MAJOR PARTNERSHIP INITIATIVE
At the “Home of the RCMP”

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Group Placements
Troops, teams, or generational family members may place
their names together. However, one person must gather and
submit relevant information with a REQUEST to post names
together.
Deceased Family Members
You may donate and submit your claim to post the name of a
loved one who has honourably served.

“RCMP History is uniquely
Canadian and truly fascinating
and made all the more
worthwhile through the support
of the pillars.”
- Buffalo Joe Healy, RCMP Graves -

“You are part of this unique
Canadian story.”
Claim a personalized nameplate or brick.
Get started!
* - Charitable tax receipt issued for full amount of your donation.
Information required for posting your story on the virtual wall will be
forwarded following receipt and validation of your Claim.

CONTACT US
For more information or to make a donation:
Phone
306-719-3015 or 306-719-3010
Email
friends@rcmphc.com
Facebook facebook.com/pillarsoftheforce

